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Why Cremation Became 
Americans’ Top Choice 
A quarter century ago, burials accounted for 85% of 
the funeral industry business. Now, nearly 75% of New 
Hampshire and Vermont residents choose cremation. 
Nationally, more than 50% of Americans now choose 
cremation over burial, according to the National Funeral 
Directors Association.

There are several reasons why cremation is on the rise here 
and around the globe: 

• Cost (We dig deeper into those topics in this e-book.)

• More flexibility/ability to add personality

• Environmental concerns

• More acceptance from religious groups

https://www.nfda.org/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
https://www.nfda.org/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
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Cremation Costs and Benefits
Cost is a major factor when someone decides between a burial and cremation. In 
some cases, a casket alone can cost more than an entire cremation package. Families 
looking to honor their loved one’s last wishes by scattering remains in another region 
can use the savings from the lower-cost service to make that pilgrimage.

As of this e-book’s publishing, CSNH offers a direct cremation for $1,295 (member 
cost) or $1,695 (non-member cost), as well as a discounted cremation for indigent 
families for $1,000, one of the lowest cost options for cremation in New Hampshire.

Our direct cremation price includes:

• Transfer of your loved one into our care anywhere within our service area, 
including from the home, hospital, or hospice

• Sheltering and refrigeration

• Cremation container
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• Cremation process

• Medical examiner fee

• Filing the death certificate

• Notifying Social Security

Transparency in cremation costs
Our direct cremation price includes:

• Price transparency provides options: It’s important for people searching for 
cremation services to have the ability to make the best possible decision based 
on their needs, wants and budgets. The best way to make an educated decision 
is by being able to compare pricing between one provider and another. In 
addition, it’s important to provide pricing for individual items, in addition to 
package pricing, so that people have flexible options for crafting the specific 
services that are meaningful to them and their families.

• Transparency makes the process easier: When a loved one passes, we are 
often left with many decisions, such as where to make the final arrangements, 
how to choose appropriate services and more. This is a time when people are 
typically in a heightened emotional state, which can make it more difficult to 
make these decisions. When providers make their pricing clear and simple to 
understand, it helps those seeking services to easily make the right choices for 
their families and their deceased loved one.

• Transparency is the law: The Funeral Rule from the Federal Trade Commision 
was put into place on April 30, 1984, and later revised in 1994. It mandates that 
funeral homes and providers give accurate and itemized prices to consumers, 
to provide them with all the information they need to make informed decisions 
about purchasing such services. Prices must be given in person and over the 
phone.

• Transparent pricing benefits everyone: By offering transparent pricing to 
those looking to do advanced planning or for those who need immediate 
services, providers are more likely to become a trusted provider in the 
community.
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A financial benefit to planning
When there are no end-of-life plans or pre-payments made, it can pose a financial 
burden on your family. Once your arrangements have been made and paid for, that 
price is locked in and does not change, even if you thrive for several more decades. You 
won’t—and your family won’t—owe any more money. 

The services you arranged and paid for will be provided. At the time of your passing, 
neither your estate nor your family members will need to come up with the cost of a 
cremation. Because your arrangements have been taken care of and the cost will not 
increase, this presents an opportunity to leave more assets to your family after you 
have passed or make donations to a favorite charity as part of your estate plan.

Any funds paid toward a cremation are placed into an Irrevocable Mortuary Trust 
account, in accordance with state law. The Trust is insured and the funds gain interest, 
which is maintained in the account to offset future price increases. All taxes and 
administrative fees are paid each year for you. No one can access these funds or cancel 
the Trust. By law, the funds can only be used to perform the service you selected and 
withdrawn only at the time of death.

What’s your definition of “free?”
There are brokers online that claim: “We can get you a cremation for $300. We can get 
you a free cremation with a medical body donation company.” Make sure to do your 
research so you know the remains you receive are truly those of your loved one and 
in the case of a medical body donation, you understand how the body will be used and 
are comfortable with it.  
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Costs for a Traditional Cremation Service
Because traditional cremation includes services similar to a traditional burial, it often 
requires additional staff and equipment than the simpler direct cremation services. 
Some of the services to consider include:

Embalming
Though embalming is not typically required for a cremation, it is required when 
a family chooses a public service prior to cremation, and where there is an open 
casket present. Embalming services typically include washing, disinfecting, dressing, 
casketing, and a variety of other body preparation tasks. Fees for body preparation may 
start under $500, while standard embalming fees or embalming after an autopsy can 
be $1,200 or more.

General Staff Services
The price of funeral home and crematorium staff services will vary based on the 
specific services chosen, but services often include: family consultation, authorization 
documentation, certificates, permits, and appropriate overhead costs. The price of 
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these services varies, as they may or may not be included in the pricing for specific 
service packages. Be sure to ask your funeral home what is included and what is an 
additional cost.

Urns, Vaults, Fiberboards and Caskets
Cremation urns can range in cost from $75 
to more than $2,000. When the urn will be 
buried, you may also want to purchase a vault to 
surround the urn, though it is not required. 

Fiberboards are a lower cost alternative to a 
casket or vault, ranging anywhere from $15 
to $800. While caskets are not required for a 
cremation, if your family chooses to hold a public 
service with the body present, you will need 
one. Prices for caskets vary based on a variety of 
factors. A more economical option may be to rent 
a casket for the viewing.

Additional Staff and Equipment
If you have a church service along with the cremation, this may require additional staff 
for coordinating and directing the service, transportation, flowers, obituary placement, 
and more. If you choose to follow more of a traditional burial service with your 
cremation, the pricing will start to mirror that of a traditional funeral. However, the 
costs may still be slightly lower, especially if your funeral home offers value package 
pricing options.

Weekends and Holidays
Many funeral homes offer the option of holding a viewing, service or gathering on a 
weekend day, or even on a holiday. However, it’s important to consider that there will 
typically be an additional charge for services offered during these times.

Gatherings, Ceremonies and Function Rooms
Pricing will also vary depending on whether you choose to hold a general gathering 
or have a more traditional ceremony. Consider other potential costs including any 
fees for function rooms, catering, and costs associated with holding a gathering with 
friends and family members before, after, or during a service.
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Monuments and Memorials
If you’d like to include a special memorial or monument at your loved one’s gravesite, 
there are additional costs associated with these services and merchandise. 

Shipping and Scattering of Cremated Remains
If a loved one dies out of town, out of state, or overseas, there may be an additional cost 
to ship their remains to the site where they will be buried. Prices depend on whether 
the remains are being shipped domestically or internationally. 

Scattering of cremated remains by a third party is also an option, and prices depend on 
the organization and where the ashes are being scattered. Ask your funeral home for 
options and recommendations.

Shopping Around for Cremation Costs
Cremation costs are transparent within the funeral industry, as that is the law. 
Consumers are prudent to shop around when looking at any large expense, as total 
cost is likely to be one of the determining factors when choosing a cremation service 
provider.

You should also know that just because three or four funeral homes might tell you 
their total cost and those bottom lines might be similar, that does not mean you will be 
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charged the same amount for all cremation-related services across the board. 

There are several components to your total funeral cost and they may vary by funeral 
home. For example, a funeral home or cremation provider may have a lower charge 
for merchandise like an urn, but they have higher fees for arranging third-party 
services such as placing the obituary in a local newspaper. These costs are called cash 
advances.

Also, when a cremation service provider says, “This is our cost,” you should also inquire 
about any additional costs that aren’t their fees but fall under third-party or cash 
advance fees. For example, a funeral home may not own a crematorium, so they may 
charge you one fee for a cremation while the third-party crematorium will have their 
own fee for you to pay. 

There are also some state-related fees that differ depending on where the cremation 
will take place. A great question to ask is, “Is your cost all-inclusive?” Being prepared is 
one way to avoid headaches later. 

Questions to Ask a Cremation Service 
Provider

• Where are you located?

• How long have you been in business?

• Are you licensed in my state?

• May I tour your facility?

• What is your website?

Use search terms online such as “cremation services near me” and always Google the 
business’ name, and you should get results with online reviews, including some from 
the Better Business Bureau. If you don’t find any reviews, you may be better off going 
with a more trustworthy funeral provider who can give you specific answers to those 
questions and who has a solid online presence with service reviews.
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Tips for Receiving Affordable or Free 
Cremation Services
Here are some options to look into for assistance in paying for a cremation:

CSNH’s low price guarantee
As part of our ongoing commitment to offer simple, affordable, and dignified 
cremation, we proudly offer a low price guarantee. If you find any provider within 
our service area who has a Direct Cremation price that is lower than ours, we will 
beat their price by offering the same service at a lower cost.

Pre-planning, pre-paying to lock in pricing
End of life costs are steadily increasing with each passing year. However, when you 
pay in full for your final arrangements, that price is locked in for you regardless of 
how much time passes or how much the cost increases. We give you our guarantee, 
in writing, that once you have paid in full for your services, the total price of that 
merchandise and services will never increase. At the time of your passing, neither 
your estate nor your family members will need to come up with the cost of a 
cremation.

https://csnh.com/cremation-planning/cremation-packages/low-price-guarantee/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content
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Welfare benefit from city or town
In New Hampshire, many cities and towns provide a welfare benefit of $750 to the 
funeral home or provider for handling the final disposition of an indigent person. The 
family of the deceased applies for the benefit and must prove that there are no other 
financial means to pay for a funeral or cremation. The welfare department researches 
the claim to ensure all other financial options are exhausted. This process sometimes 
happens on the same day of filing or may take up to a week.

Phaneuf Family Foundation
Donations from Phaneuf Family Foundation are available for deceased residents of NH 
and VT, and the donations cover costs ranging from a transportation fee to a complete 
cremation. Requests for distributions for a cremation or funeral come from a family 
member, friend, funeral director, social worker, hospice or nursing home employee or 
other interested party. Those who are eligible for the welfare benefit and foundation 
donation who also work with CSNH could ultimately receive a cremation for free.

Body donation
Most of the time with body donation, the only thing you or your family would need 
to pay for would be additional services, such as a memorial service after the body has 
been cremated. Everything is usually covered by the medical facility to which your 
body is donated. However, there are some institutions which would not cover all of the 
costs, so it’s important to do your research before pledging a body donation. Donating 
your body to medical research is a wonderful option for those who don’t want to 
pay for cremation services, or simply want to contribute to advances in medicine. 
It’s a good idea, though, to have a backup plan, in case your body is not accepted for 
donation.

https://phaneuffoundation.org/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content
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Ideas for Cremated Remains
There are a variety of options of keepsakes available for containing your loved one’s 
remains or for holding them before their dispersion.

For example, as many of us trend toward “going green,” there are cremation containers 
that are on the Earth-friendly side. These container options do break down in the 
environment or when buried, but they are also designed to be kept for as long as you 
like. Many options can also be engraved with personal information about the deceased.

• Companion urns hold the cremated remains of two individuals, and are 
available in a different shapes, styles and materials including marble and 
bronze.

• Veteran urns symbolize and honor those who have served in the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marines or Coast Guard. These urns often feature one of the respected 
symbols of the armed service.

• Ceramic and glass urns are beautiful options for memorial urns that fit into 
contemporary settings. Keep in mind, the materials they are made from, as 
these urns are on the delicate side.

https://csnh.com/cremation-merchandise/cremation-urns/companion-urns/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
https://csnh.com/cremation-merchandise/cremation-urns/cast-bronze/product/veteran-cast-bronze-urn/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
https://csnh.com/cremation-merchandise/cremation-urns/ceramic-and-glass/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
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• Wood urns and bronze urns fall into the category of “traditional,” but as of late, 
artisans have been constructing some unique and appealing styles and shapes.

• Parting Stone is a solid alternative to loose cremated remains called solidified 
remains. Our families who receive cremated remains of a loved one choose 
this option because solidified remains form a stone that can be held easily and 
shared with family.

• Placing remains in a fireworks display: Companies such as Heavens Above 
Fireworks incorporate the remains into fireworks to send your loved one out in 
a spectacular burst of pyrotechnics.

• Forming remains into diamonds: Scientists use carbon from the cremated 
remains to make actual diamonds of varying sizes and shades. The larger ones 
are more expensive.

• Incorporating remains into tattoo ink: Some debate the safety tattooing with 
remains. One manufacturer of tattoo ink with remains, Engrave Ink, says they 
use a filtering process and heat the remains in a medically-sterile environment. 
“Mechanical agitation is then used to combine the extracted carbon pigment 
with our premium ink. The four-week process is given a unique number and 
tracked all the way through, each phase accompanied with thorough safety and 
control activities,” the company reports on its website.

• Blending remains into a coral reef: Company Eternal Reefs places remains into 
an environmentally safe cement mixture to create artificial reef formations.

• Using remains to grow a memorial tree: Bios Urn is a biodegradable urn 
designed to convert you into a tree after your passing. The urn contains 
remains, soil and a seed that grow into one of eight different species of trees.

• Making bullets from remains: Holy Smoke uses remains as part of live 
ammunition, and the caliber and gauge can be specified to best reflect your 
loved one.

https://csnh.com/cremation-merchandise/cremation-urns/wood/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
https://csnh.com/afteraloss/cremation-merchandise/cremation-urns/cast-bronze/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content&utm_term=
https://csnh.com/blog/parting-stone/?utm_campaign=guide-to-cremation&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pdf-ebok&utm_content=content
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